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Directions: Read the short story. Read each question and mark or write 
the correct answer.

The Big Game
 Jen is on a baseball team. There are ten kids on her team. They are called 
the West Cows. Their shirts and hats are green.
 Today is their big baseball game. They play the South Robins. Their shirts 
and hats are red. The Robins were the best team last year.
 The Cows want to be the best team this year. First, they have to beat the 
Robins. Jen feels happy and scared. She loves to play baseball. She is afraid the 
Cows will lose.
 The score is four to four. It is a tie game. It is Jen’s turn to hit. She steps up 
to the plate. The ball comes fast. Jen hits the ball far. She gets to third base. John 
was in front of her. He gets to home plate. The Cows win!

1. What sport does Jen play?
 o Basketball
 o Softball
 o Baseball
2. Which team was the best last year?
 o The Robins
 o The Cows
 o West
3. When is the big game?
 o Next week
 o Today
 o Tomorrow
4. What is Jen afraid of?
 o Her team will lose
 o Hitting the ball
 o Green hats

5. The Cows were the red team.
 o True
 o False6. Jen loves baseball.
 o True
 o False
7. The Robins won the game
 o True
 o False

8. Why does Jen feel scared?
 
 
 
9. Who is winning when Jen is at bat?
 
 
 
10. Who scored the winning run for the Cows?
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The Robins were the best team. She was 
scared they would win.

No one. The score is tied four to four.

John
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